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An internal transport barrier ~ITB! was observed in the electron temperature profile in the Large
Helical Device @O. Motojima et al., Phys. Plasmas 6, 1843 ~1999!# with a centrally focused intense
electron cyclotron resonance microwave heating. Inside the ITB the core electron transport was
improved, and a high electron temperature, exceeding 10 keV in a low density, was achieved in a
collisionless regime. The formation of the electron-ITB is correlated with the neoclassical electron
root with a strong radial electric field determined by the neoclassical ambipolar flux. The direction
of the tangentially injected beam-driven current has an influence on the electron-ITB formation. For
the counter-injected target plasma, a steeper temperature gradient, than that for the co-injected one,
was observed. As for the ion temperature, high-power NBI ~neutral beam injection! heating of 9
MW has realized a central ion temperature of 5 keV with neon injection. By introducing neon gas,
the NBI absorption power was increased in low-density plasmas and the direct ion heating power
was much enhanced with a reduced number of ions, compared with hydrogen plasmas. © 2003
American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1560613#I. INTRODUCTION
The Large Helical Device ~LHD! is the world’s largest
superconducting helical system with an l52/m510 field pe-
riod, of which the plasma major radius is 3.42–4.2 m and the
average minor radius is about 0.6 m.1,2 Four years of opera-
tion of LHD has revealed experimentally several physical
issues on the toroidal plasma confinement in addition to the
intrinsic advantages of helical systems such as steady-state
operation without current drive, absence of disruption, and
a!Paper BI1 4, Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 47, 19 ~2002!.
b!Invited speaker. Electronic mail: takeiri@nifs.ac.jp1781070-664X/2003/10(5)/1788/8/$20.00
Downloaded 03 Mar 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject tono feedback stabilization.3,4 In an inward shifted configura-
tion of the magnetic axis (Rax) of 3.6 m from the standard
one of Rax53.75 m, the energy confinement time is 1.5
times longer than that predicted by the ISS95 ~international
stellarator scaling 95!,5 owing to enhanced confinement in
the core region, in addition to the high edge pressure ob-
served commonly in both axes.6,7 The volume-averaged beta,
^b&, also exceeded 3% in the inward shifted configuration of
Rax53.6 m, where theoretically the ideal linear magnetohy-
drodynamic ~MHD! mode ~interchange mode! should be un-
stable due to the presence of the magnetic hill region.8 This
compatibility of enhanced confinement and MHD stability in
the inward shifted configuration is one of the most significant8 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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high-energy particles are well confined in the inward shifted
configuration, which is confirmed with the successful ICRF
~ion cyclotron range of frequency! heating experiments.10–12
Together with the demonstration of long-period plasma sus-
tainment exceeding 1 min, in which the plasma confinement
characteristics are almost the same as those in the short-pulse
discharges,13–15 these physics achievements lead to further
understanding of toroidal plasmas including tokamaks, as
well as indicate a high potential of the helical systems as a
fusion reactor comparable to the tokamaks.
On the other hand, the neoclassical theory predicts re-
duced losses in the collisionless or long-mean-free-path re-
gime for stellarators with radial electric field. Although im-
provement of the thermal transport has been reported in the
presence of radial electric field in medium-sized helical sys-
tem devices,16,17 a high-temperature plasma relevant to the
fusion reactor should be achieved in a large-scaled helical
system device like LHD. In the previous experimental cam-
paign of LHD, a high electron temperature of 10 keV was
achieved with a centrally focused intense ECR ~electron cy-
clotron resonance! microwave,18 and an internal transport
barrier ~ITB! was observed in the electron temperature pro-
file when the ECR microwave was superposed on the
neutral-beam ~NB! heated plasmas.19 As for the ion tempera-
ture, high power NBI ~neutral beam injection! heating of 9
MW realized a central ion temperature of 5 keV with neon
injection.20,21
In this article, the electron-ITB observed in LHD is dis-
cussed from the viewpoints of transport improvement and
the role of the electric field, and the mechanism of the ion
temperature rise with neon injection is also investigated. Af-
ter a brief summary of LHD and the heating system, in Sec.
III characteristics of the electron-ITB and the influence of the
injection direction of the NBI on the ITB profile shape are
presented, and conditions for the transition to the electron
root are discussed compared with the ECR heated plasmas
without NBI. The achievement of high ion temperature with
neon injection is described in Sec. IV, followed by the sum-
mary.
II. LARGE HELICAL DEVICE AND HEATING SYSTEM
A superconducting coil system of the LHD consists of a
pair of continuous helical coils and three pairs of poloidal
coils, which realize a variety of the magnetic geometries.
The magnetic axis position (Rax) achieved experimentally
ranges 3.42–4.2 m controlled by the vertical field coils. In
the inward shifted position (Rax<3.6 m) from the standard
one (Rax53.75 m), the neoclassical transport and the fast
ion confinement are improved although the linear ideal MHD
mode ~interchange mode! should be destabilized due to a
magnetic hill configuration, and vice versa in the outward
shifted one. The magnetic field strength on the axis (Bax)
achieved is 2.976 T at Rax53.5 m, and gradually decreases
as Rax shifts outward, keeping the mod-B structure.
The electron cyclotron resonance heating ~ECRH! sys-
tem employs three 168 GHz, two 84 GHz, and two 82.7 GHz
gyrotrons, and each microwave is injected on the equatorialDownloaded 03 Mar 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject toplane as a strongly focused Gaussian beam using vertical and
horizontal antenna systems with quasi-optical mirrors.22 The
total injection power achieved was 1.9 MW, and the injected
microwaves can be concentrated within an averaged minor
radius of r50.2 at Rax,3.55 m. The power deposition pro-
file is estimated with ray tracing including a weakly relativ-
istic effect.
The NBI system was designed for achievement of high-
ntT plasmas, where the target density is relatively high,
more than 331019 m23. The nominal injection energy is as
high as 180 keV for the tangential hydrogen injection.23 Two
negative-ion-based NB injectors of co- and counter~ctr!-
injection were operational in 1998, and one more ctr-injector
was installed in 2001.24 The co- and ctr-directions are de-
fined here as the parallel ones to effective plasma currents
which increase and decrease the rotational transform ~i!, re-
spectively. The total injection power achieved was 9 MW
with a hydrogen beam energy of around 160 keV. The power
deposition profile is estimated with an orbit-following Monte
Carlo calculation.
The profile measurements are performed for the trans-
port analyses—YAG-laser Thomson scattering for the elec-
tron temperature (Te), charge-exchange recombination spec-
troscopy ~CXRS! for the ion temperature (Ti), and a multi-
chord far-infrared ~FIR! interferometer for the electron
density (ne). Since the Ti-profile measurement is impossible
in the magnetic field configuration of Rax,3.75 m with
CXRS, the Ti profile is assumed parabolic with a central Ti
measured from a Doppler broadening of the TiXXI x-ray
line.
III. FORMATION OF ELECTRON INTERNAL
TRANSPORT BARRIER
In normal NBI-heated plasmas the electron temperature
profile is fairly insensitive to the heating power and the den-
sity, and the core electron transport is dominated by the
anomalous transport which could be described by the gyro-
Bohm local heat conduction as xe}Te
3/2
.
25 When the cen-
trally focused intense ECRH microwaves are injected to the
plasma, a centrally peaked Te profile is observed, accompa-
nying improvement of the core electron transport. Various
shapes of the Te profile are obtained depending on the heat-
ing schemes such as ECRH1ctr-NBI, ECRH1co-NBI, and
ECRH alone. The common feature is a steep gradient of the
Te profile in a core plasma region, just like an internal trans-
port barrier ~ITB! observed in tokamaks.26 Thus, these pro-
files with the improvement of the electron transport observed
in LHD are called electron-ITB here.
A. Characteristics of electron-ITB
In the case of superposition of the ECRH microwave on
the ctr-injected NB-heated plasma, Te shows a centrally
peaked ITB profile with a steep gradient inside r50.3– 0.4
at an electron density below a threshold one. Figure 1~a!
shows an example of this Te profile, which has a foot-point
defined as a location of the termination of the steep Te gra-
dient. On the other hand, the electron-ITB profile observed in
the case of the ECRH1co-NBI plasma is different from the AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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scribed in detail in the next section. There exist various kinds
of thresholds for the electron-ITB formation, such as the
ECRH power, the NBI power, and the density. Figure 2~a!
shows the Te profiles for ECRH injection powers of 280, 180
and 0 ~NBI-only! kW at ne50.331019 m23 in the ECRH
1ctr-NBI plasmas. The ECRH-power threshold is recog-
nized for the electron-ITB formation. The electron transport
analyses were performed for these profiles; one with an ITB,
one without an ITB at a smaller ECRH power below the
threshold, and one for an NBI-only plasma. The results are
shown in Fig. 2~b!. The Te is increased slightly and the elec-
tron thermal diffusivity, xe , is much enhanced inside r
50.4 when the smaller ECRH power ~180 kW! is applied to
the ctr-NBI plasma. When the ECRH power is increased
~280 kW!, the electron-ITB is formed with the central Te
increased, and the xe is much reduced inside r50.4. Figure
3~a! shows xe as a function of the collisionality normalized
by neq5«h
3/2 vT i M /2pR at r50.2 corresponding to Fig. 2.
Here, «h and i are the helical ripple and the rotational trans-
form, respectively, vT is the electron thermal velocity, and M
FIG. 1. Electron temperature profiles in the cases of superposition of the
ECRH microwaves on ~a! the counter-injected and ~b! the co-injected NB-
heated plasmas. The rotational transform profiles ~i/2p! are also indicated
with solid lines for the counter- and co-driven currents of 260 and 60 kA,
respectively, together with the magnetic axis positions indicated by broken
lines. The line-averaged electron density is 0.7931019 m23 in ~a! and
0.7431019 m23 in ~b!, and the plasma current is 242 kA in ~a! and 46 kA
in ~b!. Rax53.5 m and Bax52.854 T.Downloaded 03 Mar 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject toand R are the toroidal pitch number and the major radius,
respectively. While xe is increased with a decrease in the
normalized collisionality, nb* , due to an increase in Te for no
ITB formation, it is abruptly reduced by about one order of
magnitude for the ITB formation in spite of much increase in
the Te . The theoretically calculated radial electric field (Er)
based on the neoclassical ambipolar flux shows the genera-
tion of a strong positive Er of 50 kV/m at around r50.2 in
the ITB formation while the Er is negative and small positive
in the NBI-only and no-ITB plasmas, respectively, as shown
in Fig. 3~b!. This suggests the transition of the neoclassical
ion root to the electron root, leading to the reduction of xe
and the formation of the electron-ITB. Measurement with the
CXRS, which is made at Rax53.75 m and Bax51.52 T due
to constraint on the measurable region and the EC resonant
magnetic field strength, shows a positive Er of about 10
kV/m at r50.25.27 The electron transport in no-ITB plasmas
FIG. 2. ~a! Electron temperature profiles with respect to the averaged minor
radius, r, of the ECRH1counter-NBI plasmas with and without the ITB
profile, and of the counter-NBI-only plasma. ~b! Radial variation of the
electron thermal diffusivity, xe , for the three cases of plasmas in ~a!. Line-
averaged electron density is 0.331019 m23, and the ECRH injection power
is 280 and 180 kW for the ITB and no-ITB plasmas, respectively. AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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degree of anomalousness is enhanced with an increase in the
Te . The electron root with the positive Er should strongly
suppress the enhancement of the anomalous transport due to
the Te rise. However, the xe in the electron ITB is one order
of magnitude larger than the theoretical one in the neoclas-
sical electron root, as shown in Fig. 3~a!.
B. Influence of injection direction of neutral beams
As shown in Fig. 1~b!, the Te profile in the case of the
ECRH1co-injected NBI plasma has no distinct foot-point
and the central Te is a little lower although the region of
steep gradient is wider, compared with the ECRH1ctr-NBI
plasma. The plasma axis is shifted by the plasma and beam
pressure ~Shafranov shift!, and the rotational transform pro-
file is changed. The co-driven current shifts the plasma axis
outward while the counter-driven one shifts it inward for the
zero-beta plasma at Rax53.5 m. In the experimental condi-
tion in Fig. 1, the ECRH resonance position with respect to r
deviates little from the magnetic axis for the co-injected
FIG. 3. ~a! Electron thermal diffusivity, xe , as a function of the normalized
collisionality, nb* , which is the collisionality normalized by neq5«h3/2 vT i
M /2pR at r50.2 («h : helical ripple, i: rotational transform, vT : electron
thermal velocity, M : toroidal pitch number, and R: major radius!. ~b! Radial
electric field profiles calculated theoretically based on the neoclassical am-
bipolar flux for plasmas in Fig. 2.Downloaded 03 Mar 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject toplasma, compared with the ctr-injected one. The rotational
transform profiles are also indicated in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! for
ctr- and co-driven currents of 60 kA, respectively. The foot-
point location of the ITB profile in Fig. 1~a! seems to corre-
late with the position of the rational surface of i/2p50.5,
which disappears in the co-injected plasma. Although the
location and the size of the magnetic island of i/2p50.5
including the beam pressure effect is not calculated, they
should be sensitive to the beam-driven current including the
injection direction. The parallel transport along the magnetic
flux surface is much more dominant than the cross-field
transport in the island, and a flattening of the Te profile could
be observed around the island. In the tangential view of the
two-dimensional soft x-ray camera, local flattening corre-
sponding to the i/2p50.5 island was observed, and its loca-
tion coincided roughly with that of the Te flattening.28 The
Te flattening related to the island also corresponds to the
large xe around r50.57, where i/2p50.52, in Fig. 2~b!.
Considering the properties related to the magnetic island, the
foot-point corresponding to the termination of the steep Te
gradient in the ITB profile is ascribed to the location of the
i/2p50.5 magnetic island. Therefore, in the co-injected
plasma no distinct foot-point is observed although the Te
gradient around r50.2 is almost comparable to that in the
counter-injected ITB plasma.
Figure 4 shows a result of the transport analysis for the
co- and counter-injected plasmas in Fig. 1. The xe normal-
ized by Te
3/2 of the gyro-Bohm factor is used for estimation
of the degree of improvement of the anomalous transport.
The normalized xe is reduced toward the plasma center in a
wide region for the co-injected plasma while it is rapidly
reduced inside r50.3 and is nearly constant outside r50.3
for the counter-injected one. It is found that the transport
improvement is recognized in a wider region for the co-
injected plasma. On the other hand, for the counter-injected
plasma, inside r50.2 the normalized xe is reduced largely
compared with that for the co-injected one. At a local tran-
sition boundary to the electron root from the ion root, corre-
sponding to a region just inside the foot-point, a strong Er
FIG. 4. Electron thermal diffusivity, xe , normalized by Te3/2 of the gyro-
Bohm factor for the ECRH plasmas superposed on the co- and counter-
injected NBI ones in Fig. 1. AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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press the anomalous transport. In the theoretical calculation
the Er shear is formed at the Er transition boundary, r
,0.5, in the ctr-injected plasma as shown in Fig. 3~b!. For
the co-injected plasma without a distinct foot-point, the local
transition should be weak even if it exists, and strong Er
shear should not develop.
C. Comparison with ECRH plasmas
The Te profile shape of the ECRH-only plasma is differ-
ent from the ECRH1NBI plasma in the same Rax ~3.5m! and
Bax ~2.854T!. Figure 5~a! shows a typical Te profile of the
ECRH plasma, which is a centrally peaked profile with a
steep and concave gradient. Although the central Te changes
from over 10 to 2 keV depending on the electron density, the
profile shape is rather invariant and no foot-point is ob-
served. Also, no threshold is observed such as in the ECRH
power, the density, and the collisionality. xe estimated with
the transport analysis is shown in Fig. 5~b! for the Te profile
in Fig. 5~a! together with the neoclassical xe considering the
Er estimated with the neoclassical ambipolar flux. For com-
FIG. 5. ~a! Electron temperature profile of the ECRH-only plasma. The
line-averaged electron density is 0.531019 m23, Rax53.5 m, and Bax
52.854 T. ~b! Electron thermal diffusivity, xe , estimated with the transport
analysis for the plasma of ~a! together with the neoclassical xe considering
the radial electric field estimated with the neoclassical ambipolar flux and
without assuming the radial electric field.Downloaded 03 Mar 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject toparison, the neoclassical xe without assuming Er is also plot-
ted in the figure. The experimental xe has almost no radial
dependence in spite of the large variation of the Te , and it is
comparable to that of the ECRH1ctr-NBI plasma at r
50.2. Considering that the calculated Er is about 50 kV/m at
r50.2, the improvement of the xe in the electron root is
recognized, although the experimental xe is still larger by
one order of magnitude than the neoclassical xe including
the Er . As the experimental xe is smaller than the neoclas-
sical xe without the Er in the core region, the enhanced
transport in the collisionless region due to the asymmetry
could be reduced by the Er .
D. Transition to electron root
For the ITB formation in the ECRH1NBI plasma there
exist parametrical thresholds, such as the heating power and
the density, and a spatial threshold observed as the foot-
point. Above the threshold, the electron transport is reduced
and the Te is increased, which could be ascribed to the Er
generated by the neoclassical ambipolar flux. Therefore, the
threshold should be correlated with the transition to the
strong positive Er , meaning the transition to the neoclassical
electron root. The local ITB formation at a radial position is
judged by the gradient of Te , dTe /dr , and the following are
defined: no ITB formation for dTe /dr,1 keV, ITB forma-
tion for dTe /dr.5 keV, and marginal ITB formation for
1 keV,dTe /dr,5 keV. Figure 6 shows the Te – ne diagram
for both ITB and no-ITB profiles at r50.2. In Fig. 6, the
theoretical transition boundary to the electron root ~positive
Er) from the ion root ~weak positive or negative Er) is also
indicated by a dotted line, assuming Te /Ti52.29 As shown in
Fig. 6, for the ECRH1NBI plasmas the temperature thresh-
old for the ITB formation is dependent on ne
0.4
, which is
consistent with the theoretical prediction. The electron ITB
profile is observed also in relatively high-density plasmas of
FIG. 6. Te – ne diagram for both ITB and no-ITB profiles at r50.2 for the
ECRH1NBI plasmas. The ITB formation is classified by the gradient of
Te , dTe /dr , as follows; no ITB formation for dTe /dr,1 keV, ITB for-
mation for dTe /dr.5 keV, and marginal ITB formation for 1 keV
,dTe /dr,5 keV. The theoretical transition boundary to the electron root
~positive Er) from the ion root ~weak positive or negative Er) is also indi-
cated by a dotted line, assuming Te /Ti52. AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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NBI power. The transition to the electron root is apparently
recognized in the ECRH1ctr-NBI plasmas while that seems
to be gradual in the ECRH1co-NBI ones. Judging from the
theoretical Er calculation result using experimental profiles,
as shown in Fig. 3~b!, the local transition of the Er seems to
occur at around r50.5, which corresponds to the foot-point
position. For the ECRH1co-NBI plasma, however, this local
transition is not distinguished clearly. As for the ECRH-only
plasmas, no distinct transition exists for both the plasma pa-
rameter and the local position, and the ITB is formed for
lower Te plasmas with a higher density than the ECRH
1NBI plasmas. The ECRH-only plasmas could be in the
electron root with a positive Er at the start of the discharge,
and, thus, the transition itself could never occur. Although a
clear increase in the ion temperature has not been observed,
a high electron temperature in the ITB formation should en-
hance the ion-heating ratio in high-power NBI heating, lead-
ing to an increase in the ion temperature. Moreover, the neo-
classical electron root in the ITB formation should reduce the
ion transport in the collisionless regime, which could realize
a higher ion temperature.
IV. ACHIEVEMENT OF HIGH ION TEMPERATURE
The hydrogen beam injection energy is as high as over
150 keV, aiming to achieve a high-ntT plasma with a den-
sity of (3 – 4)31019 m23. Therefore, the plasma heating
power is much reduced for low-density plasmas below 1
31019 m23 due to a large amount of the shine-through of the
injected neutral beam. Moreover, the injection energy is so
high that the electron heating power should be dominant, and
the achieved ion temperature is usually less than 2.5 keV in
hydrogen plasmas.30 In order to increase the plasma absorp-
tion power of the high-energy neutral beams in low-density
plasmas, neon gas was injected, instead of hydrogen or he-
lium gas. Figure 7 shows the comparison of the neon-
injected plasma with the hydrogen one in Rax53.53 m. Al-
though the port-through NBI power is almost the same,
around 8 MW, in both cases, the ion temperature in the neon
FIG. 7. Time evolutions of the injected NBI power, PNBI , the line-averaged
electron density, ne , and the central ion temperature measured with the
Doppler broadening of the TiXXI, Ti , for the neon-injected plasma and the
hydrogen one in Rax53.53 m.Downloaded 03 Mar 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject toplasma is higher by about 1 keV than that in the hydrogen
plasma at the same density of ne5(1 – 2)31019 m23. The
ionized beam power ~plasma absorption power! is estimated
from the shine-through power measurement,31 and the ratio
of the absorption power (Pabs) to the port-through power
(Pport) is shown in Fig. 8 for both neon- and hydrogen-
puffed plasmas. The beam ionization rate is much higher in
the neon plasmas than that in the hydrogen ones, and the
plasma absorption power is about 1.5 times larger in the
neon plasma at ne5131019 m23. When the Pabs /Pport is
fitted to 12exp(2snl), s is thought to be the effective ion-
ization cross section for the injected neutral beam. Here, nl
is the line-integrated electron density along the FIR central
cord. Since s is proportional to the effective ionic charge
(Zeff) and the s in the neon plasma is about two times larger
than that in the hydrogen plasma, the Zeff in the neon plasma
should be roughly estimated at around 6, considering that the
Zeff of the hydrogen plasmas is around 3. Assuming that the
plasma ion species are only neon and hydrogen, the ion den-
sity is nearly half of the electron density. Therefore, the heat-
ing power to the ions is much increased in the neon plasmas.
Figure 9 shows the central ion temperature as a function of
the plasma absorption power normalized by the line-
averaged electron density for both neon and hydrogen plas-
mas. Since the electron temperature is not so different be-
tween them, the heating power rate to one ion for the neon
plasmas is double that for the hydrogen plasmas. As shown
in Fig. 9, the ion temperature in the neon plasmas is in-
creased linearly to the normalized absorption power and
reaches 5 keV, while it is lower and is saturated in higher
powers in the hydrogen plasmas.
The transport analyses of the neon plasmas show that the
electron transport is not largely changed compared with the
hydrogen or helium plasmas.32 At Rax53.6 m the ion tem-
perature profiles at outer radii can be measured with the
CXRS, and they are shown in Fig. 10 together with the Te
profiles for both neon and helium plasmas. Although the Ti
profile at outer radii (r.0.6) in the neon plasma is nearly
FIG. 8. Ratio of the absorbed power to the port-through power of the in-
jected neutral beams as a function of the line-averaged electron density, ne ,
for the neon- and hydrogen-puffed plasmas in Rax53.6 m. The injection
beam energy is 145–155 keV. AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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tion power normalized by the line-averaged electron density, Pabs /ne , for
the neon and hydrogen plasmas in Rax53.6 m.
FIG. 10. Ion temperature profiles measured with the CXRS at outer radii
~l! and with the Doppler broadening of TiXXI at center ~j!, together with
the electron temperature profiles ~s!, for ~a! the neon- and ~b! the helium-
puffed plasmas. Rax53.6 m and Bax52.877 T.Downloaded 03 Mar 2009 to 133.75.139.172. Redistribution subject tothe same as or a little higher than that in the helium plasma,
the central Ti measured with the TiXXI doppler broadening
is higher by 1.5 keV in the neon plasma. This suggests that
the Ti profile at inner radii (r,0.5) is largely changed by
the neon injection. Considering that the central Ti is satu-
rated at a higher Pabs /ne for the hydrogen plasma while the
Ti saturation is not so strong for the neon one, it is found that
an anomalous increase of the ion transport with an increase
in the heating power is not observed in the neon plasma. The
collisionality of neon ions is as large as in the plateau regime
because the ion collisionality depends on Z3. The ion ther-
mal diffusivity, roughly estimated by assuming that the Ti
profile is parabolic, is 2 – 5 m2/s in the neon plasmas, and is
nearly the same as or a little larger than that in the helium or
hydrogen plasmas of which the collisionality is smaller by
one to two orders of magnitude.
Although the effect of the neon injection can be ex-
plained by an increase in the plasma absorption power and
enhancement of the direct ion heating power with a reduced
number of ions, it is found that the central Ti is simply raised
by an increase in the ion heating power.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In LHD, the ITB is formed for the electron temperature
profile with centrally focused ECRH microwaves injected
into the plasma. A high Te , exceeding 10 keV in a low
density, is achieved by improvement of the core electron
transport. The electron-ITB observed in LHD is character-
ized by the neoclassical electron root with a positive radial
electric field determined by the neoclassical ambipolar flux.
In the case of the ECRH1NBI plasma, the Te threshold for
the ITB formation depends on the ne
0.4
, which is consistent
with the theoretically predicted transition to the electron root
with a strong positive Er . The Er transition was also ob-
served experimentally. The m/n52/1 magnetic island has an
influence on the radial position of the transition boundary,
which is observed as a foot-point of the ITB. The ITB profile
is narrow with a steep gradient inside r50.4 for the ECRH
1ctr-NBI plasma while that is broader without the foot-point
for the ECRH1co-NBI plasma. The beam-driven current
modifies the rotational transform profile and changes the lo-
cation and the size of the m/n52/1 island, over which the
transport is large. The counter-directed beam flow should
enhance the island structure causing the deteriorated trans-
port. As a result, just inside the foot-point, a strong Er shear
develops, leading to the steeper gradient with a reduction of
the anomalous transport.
As for the ECRH-only plasma, although no distinct tran-
sition is observed, an electron-ITB profile is also formed and
a positive Er is estimated by the theoretical calculation. The
electron thermal transport is lower than that of the neoclas-
sical one without considering the Er effect, suggesting that
the enhanced ripple transport in the collisionless regime
should be suppressed by the radial electric field, although the
xe is still larger by an order of magnitude than the neoclas-
sical value including the Er effect.
A high-ion temperature of 5 keV was achieved with neon
injection. The net heating power to the ions is much en- AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
1795Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 10, No. 5, May 2003 Formation of electron internal transport barrier . . .hanced by both an increase in the plasma absorption power
of the injected beam and a reduction of the ion number. It is
encouraging that the ion temperature is increased with an
increase in the net heating power to the ions, and a further
increase in the NBI power is required. In the neon plasmas a
marginal electron ITB profile is observed at a relatively high
density of over 1.531019 m23. It is important to realize a
high ion temperature in the neoclassical electron root, where
the ion transport is improved.
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